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1. Methods and procedures
In this report only a brief survey of the restricted selection index theory 

will be given. The different methods, procedures and computation algorithms are 
described from Niebel and Van Vleck (1982 a, b, c) in detail. In chronological 
order the main steps in the development of the restricted selection index theory 
can be obtained from table 1. The idea of imposing restrictions on the genetic 
change of some characters was first introduced by Kempthorne and Nordskog (1959). 
They suggested forcing the linear function representing the covariance between 
genotypes involved and the selection index to be zero to prevent any genetic 
change in those traits while maximizing selection response in other traits. TALLIS 
(1962) derived an index to produce changes in means of genotypic values of traits 
that are proportional to desired changes in a specified direction and thus intro
duced the idea of proportional restrictions. With this approach, James (1968) 
showed how restrictions for a fixed change in certain traits could be imposed 
simultaneously with proportional change in other traits. Harville and Reeves 
(1972) proved that there exist indexes whose use could move the proportionally 
restricted traits further in the desired direction than with Tallis's index. The 
results of these procedures is that genetic changes in the restricted traits are 
equal to constraints (equal restriction). Rao (1962) considered the problem where 
the changes in the fixed restricted traits are in a specified direction (fixed 
unequal restriction).

The procedures described by Harville and Reeves (1972), Mallard (1972), and 
Harville (1974) were important steps in development of fixed and equal restricted 
indexes. With their procedures for fixed equal restriction, the index weights can 
be solved for directly.

Harville (1975) also investigated proportional unequal restricted selection in
dexes. He gave a direct solution for imposing a lower boundary on changes from 
proportional restriction. All papers mentioned thus far dealt with restriction 
problems when only one selection index is used in a population. In plant and espe
cially in animal breeding, however, more than one group of individuals with diffe
rent information sources for selection indexes often are available. In such situa
tions, single restricted index procedures are not optimal - e.g. by reference to 
the problem posed in the worked example of different information of bulls and cows, 
in swine breeding, Niebel (1979) has shown that the loss in selection response can 
be decreased by computing the weights for the different selection indexes with mul
tiple instead of single restricted index procedures.

in a further study Niebel and Van Vleck (1982 a) have given some general proce
dures for equal restrictions if one or several indexes in a population are requi
red. Such procedures will involve restrictions on criterion traits contained in v 
groups of traits which are independently and proportionally restricted.

In tne following a short outlook in the development of the theory of restricted 
selection indexes will be given. Till now mainly equal restriction is considered 
and no general theory is established including equal and unequal constraints. For 
equal restriction in the case of multiple restricted selection indexes there is 
hc guarantee to obtain the global maximum.
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Table 1. Summary of methods for restricted selection indexes.
Number of selection indexes used in a population

1 >1

Fixed Proportional Fixed Proportional
Equal Unequal Equal

V = 1  V > 1
Unequal Equal Equal
V = 1  V > 1  V = 1  V > 1

Unequal
V = 1  V > 1

Procedure 
for solving

Authors Jf=0 gfj<0 gf>0 gf{>,j<}0 g p { - . * } o gp{=,>}gp |f {=,jO0 gp{=,^}0 9p{=*>}¥p
the index 
weights

Kempthorne and 
Nordskog, 1959

* Direct
Tallis, 1962 * Direct, not 

optimal
Rao, 1962 * Direct, re

striction 
for 2 traits

James, 1968 * * Direct, not 
optimal

Harville and Reeves, 
1972; Mallard, 1972; 
Harville, 1975

* Direct

Harville and Reeves, 
1972

*  * Direct
Harville, 1975 * Direct
Niebel, 1979 *  * * Iterative
Niebel and Van Vleck, 
1982 a

*  * *  * * Direct
Niebel and Van Vleck, 
1982 a

*  * *  * *  *  *  * * Iterative



variance. I t  can be assumed that the Interaction effects are negligible.
In matrix notation the model can be written as

y = F*B + Z t u i + Z2 u» + Z3 u3 + Z% u ■» + e,
where y is the vector of observations,B is a vector of a ll fixed effects and 
u., u2, u3 and u, are random vectors containing the effects of the herds, 
inseminators, sires and bulls, respectively. All u-vectors are assumed to 
be mutually uncorrelated. Certainly this is not true for the random vectors 
u3 and u* because frequently some sires and bulls are related and even some 
of the sires and bulls are identical. Within vector u., the elements are ajso 
assumed to be uncorrelated with the same variance sucn that var (u.) = Io .. 
But also within the vectors some sires and bulls are related. Therefore 
by neglecting the relationships some informations are lost.

Method of estimation
Optimal methods for estimating the variance components cannot be applied, 
caused by the great number of random factors and levels which a r e r v a  
included in this study. In order to obtain unbiased estimates Hendersons 
method 3 is applied.
For the present model this method is not uniquely defined because many 
different sets of reductions can be used. In the following the most simple 
reductions are considered:

(B) R ( M ) .  R (B, I ) ,  R (B. S), R (B, B) and y 1 y.
The reductions also w ill symbolized by R (B, u .), R (B, u2) ,  R (B, u3) 
and R (B, u4). 1

Computation of reductions
Reductions are quadratic forms of the type y' X (X'X)"X'y, where X is an inci 
dence matrix of the corresponding (sub-)model. The reductions selected above 
are obtained by partitioning X Into two submatrices

X = { F, Zi>, X = { F, Z2} , X = { F, Z3} and X = { F ,  Z„}.
★

Instead of using F a matrix F is defined with fu ll column rank which 
facilitates the computational procedure and provides unchanged values of the 
quadratic forms.
In order to obtain R (B ,I) = R (B, u2) e.g. we define Z = Z2 and X = {F, Z}. 
Then the reduction is R (B, u2) = y'X (X1 X)"1 X'y. In reference to SEARLE 
(1971) as given in the Appendix i t  can be shown that

R (B ,I) = r 1 C 'V  + y'Z (Z'Z)"1 Z'y

where C and r are defined by the set of equations C 8 = r , which is obtained 
by setting up least-squares equations and absorbing the random effects (the 
effects of the inseminators in this example). As a by-product the second
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The unequal restriction case can be reduced to a nonlinear convex programming 
problem such that the global maximum of the objective function and the generali
zation w ill be realized for equal and unequal restrictions. Then some of the in i
t ia lly  equal restrictions range between lower and upper boundary values.
2. Example

For a situation in cattle breeding single and multiple restricted selection in
dexes w ill be developed. In this example equal fixed and proportional restrictions 
with two different groups of proportional restricted tra its  are involved.

The objective is the genetic improvement of six economic characters, milk yield, 
type score, daily gain, growth capacity, and calving d ifficu lty  due to calf. Cal
ving d ifficu lty  is considered as a multiple tra it  with two categories of genetic 
interest. As a result of negative correlations between calving d ifficu lty  and the 
other economically important tra its , fixed restrictions w ill be given for improve
ment of this character. Proportional restrictions w ill be imposed to achieve a 
more narrow ratio of genetic change between milk yield and type score as well as 
growth capacity and daily gain compared with the outcome of unrestricted selection 
indexes. The correlations and economic parameters used for computations are partly 
summarized in table 2.

For selection of sires and cows different information sources are assumed. The 
sire index is based on progeny test with 50 daughters except for calving d i f f i 
culty where 100 calves are born while for the cow index only the performance test 
of traits 1 through 4 is available. In the example 50 % of the genes in the next 
generation are coming from sires and cows respectively and the constant of sires 
and cows is .117 and .082.

The usual and the restricted economic values are shown in table 3, where the 
restricted economic values are derived from the Lagrange multipliers. The restric
ted economic values can be incorporated into the objective criterion to fu l f i l l
the imposed restrictions.

In table 4, the expected selection responses of the objective criterion and 
criterion tra its  are summarized. For the example the loss in selection response 
can be decreased from 33 % to 20 X by computing with multiple instead of single 
restricted index methods.

SUMMARY

The theory of restricted selection indexes was developed f irs t  by Kempthorne and 
Nordskog and later more generally by Harville and Reeves. In the present study a more 
general theory of restricted selection indexes for fixed and proportional restrictions 
is described. The term fixed restriction is applied to the constraint in designated 
traits of a fixed selection response and proportional restriction means the selection 
response of certain tra its  must be in a given ratio. The restriction problem can be 
solved directly only i f  one selection index is used in a population. In the case of 
application to more than one selection index, iterative computation procedures are 
derived to obtain optimal weights for the restricted selection indexes. The results of 
tnese procedures are that genetic changes in the restricted tra its  are equal to con- 
trair.ts (equal restriction). Also considered is the problem where the changes in the 

; "'-s trie ted tra its  are in a specified direction (unequal restriction). The definitive 
equations are solved by the use of nonlinear convex - programming. An example of 
developing fixed and proportional restricted selection indexes for cattle breeding 
is given.
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RES !JMEN

' : t i.i i.i dc <eleccion restrictiva fue desarrollada inicialmente por Kempthcrne 
N1 y 1 -1.90 generalizada por Harville y Reeves. En el estudio presente se

■ 1. . riu mas general de indices de selection restrictiva para restr ii ■: i •
■ id. > . (orcionales. El termino "cestriccibn fija" se aplica para una tor.5

X t ' ioil en ijracteristicas denominadas. de una cierta respuesta selectiva y la 
'"restriction pruporcional" significa, que las respuestas selectivas de ciertas carac- 
tei isticas tienen que realizarse en relacibnes prefijaigiEl problema de la restriccion 
se puede solucionar directamente solamente en el caso de aplicacion de un indice de 
seleccion en una ocoklacion. Para el caso de aplicacibn a mas un indice de 
.eieccibn se ha derfvado procedi mientos computadoras iterativas con el fin de adquirir 
pesos opt una©*’ para los indices restrictivos de seleccion. Los resultados de estos 
prnccdimientos consisten en la equivalencia de los cambios geneticos en las carac- 
1 .isticas rescringidas con las constricciones (restriccibn equivalente). Tambien se 
c insidera el pi'colema de que los cambios en las caracteristicas restrictivas se 
,iesentan en una sola direccibn (restriccibn nonequivalente). Las ecuaciones defini
tives se soiuciona aplicando programacibnes nonlineales. Se da un ejemplo para el 
de.arollo de indices fijas y proporcionales de seleccibn restrictiva en la mejora de 
Iti calidad genetica de bovinos.
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